Abstract Whole exome sequencing (WES) is increasingly used in research and clinical genetics as the cost of sequencing decreases and the interpretation improves. Genetic counselors need to be prepared to counsel a diverse patient population for this complex test. This commentary is a reflection of one genetic counselor's experiences in counseling, consenting, and returning results for clinical and research WES for over 120 participants and patients. She reflects on how she overcame the initial challenges and concerns of counseling for WES and how her counseling evolved from a teaching based counseling model to an interactive patient-center counseling model. Her insights are offered to prepare other genetic counselors for the growing use of genomic testing.
Introduction
It has been nearly 15 years since the genome was sequenced and approximately 4 years since technological advances enabled the use of genome-wide sequencing for clinical testing (Farwell et al. 2014; Glazov et al. 2011; Iglesias et al. 2014; Worthey et al. 2011; Yang et al. 2014) . I have been involved in counseling and consenting for genomic testing in both research and clinical settings since the technology was introduced. I consented my first clinical patient for whole exome sequencing (WES) in November of 2011, and have been consenting participants in the research setting since 2012. I have now counseled over 120 individuals for genome sequencing. My counseling process has evolved over this time, and I feel that reflecting on my experiences can serve to prepare others for the expanding use of genomic testing.
The atmosphere in these early days of genomic testing was one of excitement and trepidation. We were excited about the potential for this technology to uncover new genes and end the diagnostic odyssey for our patients (Choi et al. 2009 ). At the same time, we had very legitimate concerns about the volume of data that would be generated, our ability to fully interpret it, and the clinical utility of the results (Dimmock 2013; Klee et al. 2011; Majewski et al. 2011; Thompson et al. 2012 ). There was concern about how to educate a patient/subject and ensure informed consent for this complex technology. This concern and lack of consensus on best practice was reflected in the variation of the information on possible results, privacy issues and risks and benefits of testing included in the research consent forms for the some of the first studies of whole exome and genome sequencing (Henderson et al. 2014) . Comprehensive genomic testing also raised the possibility of incidental results or results unrelated to why the testing was being performed. For example, genomic testing could identify a BRCA1 mutation in a research subject or a patient having testing to identify the genetic cause of a congenital heart defect. There was no consensus on how to manage these types of incidental or secondary results. The genomics community did not have any guidelines on the legal and ethical obligations to identify incidental results, how to consent for them, if patient/ subject preferences about receiving incidental results should be considered and availability of resources, including genetic counselors, to facilitate the return of them (Appelbaum et al. 2014; Green et al. 2012) .
As a genetic counselor, I was anxious conducting informed consent and pre-test counseling sessions for WES. There were early reports of the informed consent process taking many hours over multiple visits (Tabor et al. 2012) . Additionally there was no framework or recommended guidelines for counseling. It seemed impossible to inform a patient in a single session of all possible results including the potential for incidental and uncertain results, the implications of the results for the participant and his/her family members and the possible psychological effects of the testing process and learning about the results. Up until this time, my counseling sessions were typically focused on a single condition and inheritance pattern. I was apprehensive about how to help a patient make an informed decision about testing when there was simultaneously a tremendous amount of information to convey and uncertainty about what the test might uncover.
My experience with genomic counseling in a research setting began in earnest when I was invited to be part of a study returning incidental findings to research participants. This study is part National Human Genome Research Institute Clinical Sequencing Exploratory Research (CSER) Consortium which was formed to develop and evaluate the best methods to integrate sequencing into clinical care and to assess the associated ethical, legal and psychosocial implications of the clinical and research applications of this technology (cser-consortium.org). In our study, led by Dr. Wendy Chung, eligible participants were identified from existing studies in which WES was used. All of these studies allowed for return of research results for the study indication but the consents did not address returning unrelated genetic results. Eligible participants were contacted by a research coordinator and consented by phone to participate in a study examining the psychological effects of returning genetic research incidental findings. As part of the consent, it was explained that they would meet with a genetic counselor to review possible results available to them and decide which results would like to learn about. The study population was composed of adults who have a personal history of cancer or have a child with a birth defect or suspected genetic condition. All participants had the experience of being consented for a genetic study, but experience with clinical genetic counseling varied within the cohort from those who had never had a clinical genetics evaluation to those who had multiple visits with clinical geneticists and genetic counselors. Because our clinical patients are invited to participate in any applicable research study, I had previously seen approximately 20 % of the research population as non-research, clinical patients prior to the start of this study. While we sought to enroll a diverse population, there were some individuals who declined participation because they did not want to learn this information, despite our repeated clarification that choosing to learn about results was not obligatory. More frequently, individuals declined because of the time commitment of the counseling sessions.
Ultimately, the study population was composed primarily of older, educated, white, non-Hispanic individuals, in part because this was the composition of the parent studies.
Pre-test Counseling
In an effort to prepare individuals for the wealth of information discussed in the pre-test counseling session, prospective participants were mailed a 30-min educational video prior to their pre-test counseling session. The video introduced the study, reviewed facts about genetic information and inheritance, and discussed reproductive options. It also discussed types of possible results including pharmacogenetic results, carrier status and results for Mendelian conditions. The video reviewed one or more examples for each category. Participants were also provided with vignettes of specific conditions and asked to indicate how likely they would choose to learn about the result. The video and vignettes were modeled after the bin structure in which conditions are categorized according to clinical utility and disease risk that had been developed as a framework for analyzing genomic results (Berg et al. 2011) . For example, the video discussed hemochromatosis and hereditary breast and ovarian cancer as examples of conditions with varying degrees of severity and relatively effective screening and treatment and contrasted them with hereditary pancreatic cancer which has less effective screening and treatment and Alzheimer's disease which has no known effective treatment.
I conducted all pre-test counseling sessions either independently or with the clinical geneticist. I was charged with reviewing the study protocol and the risks and benefits of participating, and obtaining written consent prior to beginning the pre-test counseling session. Initially, I structured my pretest counseling sessions around the video: reviewing the different categories of results that may be identified and asking the participant to indicate their interest in receiving each type of result and exploring their decision to receive it. These pretest sessions followed a teaching counseling model (Kessler 1997) . I provided information in an impartial manner with a goal of educating the patient to allow them to make an autonomous decision. I used the bin framework to help participants consider each option without overwhelming them with information. I also presented them with reasons why some individuals choose to receive or not receive certain results based on differences in how the results might be used for health maintenance and screening, or life and family planning.
The initial pre-test sessions were dominated by my information giving with a few open-ended questions like, BHow do you feel about receiving this type of results?^or, BWhich results would you like to receive?^Despite my years of counseling experience, I asked many closed ended questions such as, BHave you thought about receiving these types of results?^; BIs this a result you want to receive?^; BDo you have any questions^; or BHave you spoken to your family about this testing?^Even when I asked open-ended questions, participants' answers were short and did not lead to prolonged discussion. By presenting the information in this way, I had set the atmosphere of the session to be formal and didactic rather than a more casual dialog.
I am a veteran genetic counselor, and these sessions were not structured in the manner that I had been taught or practiced outside of the study. I was comfortable with the bin structure as it helped me to manage the possible results, but I was not considering how the participants processed the information. Outside of my normal routine, I resorted to a structured teaching model counseling session. I thought that if I could inform the participant of all possible results I would protect them from any adverse reactions or outcomes. In retrospect, the assumption that I could protect the participants by overloading them with information was unrealistic. I recognize that, after years of being a genetic counselor and mentoring genetic counseling students, this is a common defense when counseling about new information. While this approach makes us more comfortable, it may not be in our patients' best interests and may even be doing harm.
In reflection, I had similar fears when I first began counseling for chromosome microarrays in the pediatric and then prenatal setting. Bernhardt and colleagues (2014) recently showed that many other counselors share the initial discomfort about uncertain prenatal microarray results (Bernhardt et al. 2014) . I have counseled for chromosome microarrays for over 8 years and while the possibility of uncertain results has decreased, it is still a possibility. Despite this possibility, I feel comfortable adapting the counseling session to each patient and engaging them in a conversation about their expectations and goals of the testing, possible test results, and possible responses to uncertain results. The difference between counseling for WES and chromosome microarrays is that I am more comfortable with the microarray technology and the spectrum of results. This comfort has come with the scientific community's improved understanding of copy number variants and with my own experience of counseling for this test.
As part of the study, I reviewed the audio recordings of the pre-test counseling sessions. It was apparent that the bin system helped some participants to process the possible results, but for many it was not helpful. It was also obvious that the teaching model was not allowing the participants to reflect on their choices. In subsequent pre-test sessions, I made an effort to talk less and listen more. As I listened, I learned that often participants did not think about the conditions in the bin framework but rather arranged them in to own categories specific to their own health experience and knowledge. Recognizing the inadequacy of the structured discussion, I began to modify the pre-test counseling sessions to favor a counseling model approach with a more open discussion to help the patient navigate the information using their own framework and incorporating their goals and values (Kessler 1997) .
Many individuals were concerned about specific conditions because of their own experience or that of a family member or friend. In some cases, this increased their desire to know their risk, while in other cases it was the reason they did not want to learn about their risk. One participant, who had cared for her grandmother with Alzheimer's disease, felt that this experience had led them to live a fuller life, but also taught her that she did not want to learn about her own risk. Another participant had a grandfather pass away from Alzheimer's disease and felt that it was important to know their risk in order to prepare herself and her family. A participant with a history of multiple cancers wanted to learn about her risks for all types of cancer, but she did not want to learn about her risks for other conditions as she thought it would be too overwhelming. Some participants had a strong reaction to learning about risk of disease for specific organ systems. One participant wanted to learn about risks for nearly all diseases but struggled with the idea of learning about losing her vision and felt that this would be particularly devastating.
The potential for screening and treatment of a condition was important to some participants. One participant wanted to learn only about conditions in which there was effective screening currently available. For others, the type of treatment was important. One participant elected not to learn about her risk for arrhythmias as she would never consider having an implantable cardiac defibrillator which she considered too invasive. The likelihood of developing the disease was also important. One participant decided he wanted to learn about certain conditions in which the risk was at least 50 % but did not want to learn about conditions with a lower risk. Others had different thresholds of risk. Many felt that it was important to know all possible information regardless of condition, risk or certainty of the result. A few did not want to learn any specific disease risks and elected to only learn about pharmacogenetic results. Some wanted to learn about autosomal recessive conditions that they carried to inform their -or their children's -reproductive risk while others did not want to learn this information because they had completed their family and did not want to be the keeper of this information for their children and relatives.
These experiences helped me to change the format of the pre-test counseling session. In subsequent sessions, rather than focusing on the different categories of results, I engaged the participants in a conversation about the types of results they had considered or were concerned about. I asked questions like BWhat are you hoping and/or expecting to receive from this testing?^and BYou said that you are interested in learning information about your risk for [condition] , how do you think you might feel to learn that you do or do not have an identifiable genetic risk for [condition] ?^I also encouraged them to, reflected on how learning these results might affect them and their family members by asking them questions such asBTell me about how you might feel if you learned that your child/ sibling might be at risk for [condition] .^Using a counseling model approach with open-ended questions allowed me to explore the participant's understanding of the possible results and implications; rather than the participant listening to me deliver specific information, I listened to them and spoke up only to correct misunderstandings and to help them explore implications they had not considered. These misunderstandings sometimes included: how results might affect health care, life planning, reproductive options, and family dynamics. I also had a targeted discussion about their comfort with uncertain results with questions like, BTell me about how you have experience uncertainty either in health care or some other aspect of your life and your reaction to it.^Many people were able to reflect on an experience either in their own health care such as a biopsy result or in the health care of their child or other family member. Some even had the experience of a variant of uncertain significance in clinical genetic testing. Their reflection on this experience allowed them to better gauge their tolerance for uncertain results. While I no longer followed the strict bin framework for the session, I still referenced it during the session to be certain that we had comprehensively explored different types results and potential implications. To assess their understanding, I also asked questions like, BHow will you discuss today's appointment with your spouse/sibling/friend?^I became more confident that a mutual understanding was established about the types of results that participants wanted to receive and their motivation for receiving them.
Research Results Disclosure Sessions
Our experience in the initial results disclosure sessions resulted in modifications of these sessions. Dr. Wendy Chung and I completed the results disclosure sessions together and we began by reviewing the types of results an individual had elected to receive and confirming that they still want to receive them. We initially disclosed results in the order that we felt might be the most comfortable for participants; starting with results that have lower impact on their health including pharmacogenetics, carrier results and then results with potential risk to the participant's health. However, after the first several sessions it was apparent that, for some, this order inadvertently created an atmosphere of suspense, so we altered the session and began by reassuring the participant about their test results. We used this approach for all participants regardless of the results. We also started asking the participant what type of results they wanted to learn about first to give them more control over the session enabling them to be more at ease and receptive to the results and information we were providing.
One notable reaction in our initial disclosure sessions was participant dissatisfaction with how few results they received. With the limitations of our current genetic technology to detect and interpret all genetic variants causing disease, we only returned disease causing mutations in known disease genes and did not return single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) associated with relative risks for multifactorial conditions. Participants were often surprised and sometimes frustrated that they received no results related to specific disease risk for themselves. Not infrequently, they would refer to a specific disease in their family and ask if we had checked for it. Participants' comments and questions in the disclosure sessions indicated that the initial pre-test discussion of the limitations of the testing was not sufficient. To address this misunderstanding, we made additional changes to the pre-test counseling session to include a discussion of multifactorial inheritance using an example directly applicable to the participant. After reviewing the family history, I used a multifactorial condition present in the participant's family like diabetes, heart disease or hypercholesterolemia to discuss the likelihood of finding a genetic answer for this condition through the study. Engaging the participant in this more focused and personalized discussion of the test limitations helped them to integrate this into their understanding of the possible results. The effectiveness of this approach was demonstrated in our subsequent disclosure sessions. Subsequent participants with no results related to disease risk were not as surprised or dissatisfied and were able to reflect back on discussions that we had in the pre-test counseling session about their personal and family history that did not suggest a specific genetic condition. Similar to our pre-test counseling session, we began to have a more client-centered disclosure session by engaging them in a discussion of their understanding and reactions to their results. This was especially important for our participants who received results indicating a personal disease risk such as risk for cardiomyopathy or Alzheimer disease. We discussed these results in the context of the value of this information to guide their health care, as well as risk assessment for family members. Participants who received these types of results expressed how they found this information helpful and empowering. While complete analysis of our qualitative and quantitative data is still pending, preliminary data analysis have demonstrated that levels of depression, anxiety, and perceptions of control over health did not change following results disclosure. Additionally, it appears that these measures were not different between participants who did and did not receive results that incurred a personal disease risk. This suggests that the pre-test counseling session prepared our participants for these types of results.
Transitioning from Research to Clinical
At the same time we started our study, clinical WES was being used more frequently in our clinic. Eighteen months into our study, the ACMG published its guidelines for returning incidental/secondary results for 56 genes (American College of Medical and Genomics 2013; Green, Berg, et al. 2013) . While there was considerable debate about these guidelines within the genomics community, our clinical lab joined many others in following the guidelines of returning secondary results for the 56 genes to patients, with the option to opt out of receiving them (Green et al. 2013a, b; Klitzman et al. 2013a, b; McGuire et al. 2013; Wynn et al. 2015) . Counseling for clinical WES prior to the ACMG guidelines was similar to counseling for panel gene testing for which uncertain results were a possibility but the results were specific to the disease of concern. Additionally, the initial patients and families I counseled and consented for WES were established patients -some of whom had been followed by us for over a decade. They were familiar with genetic testing, had experience receiving uninformative negative results and sometimes uncertain results. They were also highly motivated to have the test, sometimes paying thousands of dollars out of pocket, as labs initially did not accept insurance payment. The introduction of the secondary findings changed the dynamic.
Previous experience in the research setting had prepared me for many aspects of counseling for clinical WES with secondary findings, but there were some differences between research participants and clinical patients that necessitated adaptation in the clinical setting. All of our study participants already had genetic knowledge from their experience in the parent study and many had had genetic counseling in the clinical setting and/or sought information about genetics from online or media sources. Some had even participated in directto-consumer genetic testing. Their previous experience in genetics helped them to integrate the new information about genomic sequencing. Additionally, their experience with a possible genetic condition in themselves or their family members provided a basis for understanding the other types of genetic conditions and the related risks.
By comparison, the clinical patients had greater variability in their levels of genetic knowledge and experience with genetic testing. Sometimes I was introducing patients to genes and inheritance in the same session in which I was discussing the option of WES. I had to be more careful to assess their knowledge and often take more time to explain the concepts of genes and inheritance. The patients were also more diverse in age and, unlike the most of our research study participants, many were still planning and growing their families. Therefore, I had to spend more time discussing possible reproductive implications. In the clinical setting, many patients offered WES were children, therefore a discussion regarding the implications of secondary findings in a minor was needed. It was important to incorporate a discussion of the risk for symptoms of these conditions in a child, the value of a child's autonomy, guidelines regarding genetic testing in children for adult-onset conditions and the potential risks of the testing including genetic discrimination and adverse psychosocial response (Committee On et al. 2013 ). These were complex discussions to have with families who were focused on finding a diagnosis for themselves or their child.
In the first several months of counseling for clinical WES, I once again felt intimidated by the amount of information to be discussed. I was falling back into the habit of overloading the patients with information. Reflecting back on the lessons learned in the research consenting process helped me to become more comfortable listening to the families and personalizing the counseling. Initially, I was concerned about the educational differences among the research participants and clinical patients; however, as I learned from years of genetic counseling experience, patients do not need a detailed discussion of complex genetic terms and inheritance patterns to understand that a genetic mutation can cause disease or that a disease can be passed down through generations. Rather, like all my other patients and study participants, I simply needed to gauge their understanding of genetics, correct misunderstandings and then engage in a conversation to understand their concerns, expectations and goals of the test.
Recognizing that learning about genetics and WES in the same session was overwhelming for some patients, I, with the guidance of our geneticist, Dr. Chung, and the help of a medical student, created an educational video that we used to supplement the counseling. The experience with the informational video we created for the pre-test counseling portion of our research study guided us in developing a video for secondary findings in the clinical setting. For our clinical patients, we abandoned the long video that used complex language and presented results in bins and replaced it with several short videos, all less than 5 minutes that explained genes and inheritance and genomic sequencing using simple terms with approachable examples and analogies (www.learninggenetics.org). We also made videos explaining the benefits and drawbacks of learning secondary findings, as well as factors to consider when deciding whether to receive them. Offering individual videos allowed patients to skip over information they already knew and to focus on issues that were new and/or of interest to them. We have found these videos to be helpful in the clinical setting to augment rather than replace our counseling sessions. We plan to conduct a study to formally test the utility of these videos in the coming year.
Practice Implications
Many of my experiences of counseling, consenting and returning results from WES are similar to those of other counselors pioneering in this field. The CSER Genetic Counseling working group has recently published several manuscripts illustrating the unique challenges of WES counseling (Amendola et al. 2015; Tomlinson et al. 2015) . Tomlinson and colleagues (2015) surveyed genetic counselors and healthcare providers in the CSER consortium about their experience of obtaining informed consent for WES. Some of the challenges experienced included: varying levels of genetic literacy, managing expectations, the importance of context (sick versus health subject), impact of family dynamics and counselor discomfort with patient decisions. While many of these challenges are not unique to WES, the cases presented by Tomlinson and colleagues (2015) illustrate how the breadth of information, the variety and uncertainty of possible results and potential broad implications of the results from WES create new dimensions to these challenges (Tomlinson et al. 2015) . Amendola and colleagues (2015) recently published a collection of cases of returning results from WES from CSER studies highlighting some recurring themes including returning multiple complex results, addressing misconceptions of negative results and navigating atypical presentations of well-known conditions (Amendola et al. 2015) . These publications provide important insight for genetic counselors as they prepare to counsel for WES and may help counselors avoid some of the anxiety and uncertainty that I faced when I began counseling for WES. The experiences of the CSER consortium will create an invaluable resource in this new era of genomic testing.
It is also important to look further into the future and the possibilities of this technology. Many of the lessons learned about counseling for secondary results are applicable to the next wave of genetics -personalized genomics/ precision medicine. Like counseling for secondary findings, personalized genomic counseling involves discussions about genetic risk and implications of results for conditions about which the patient has little existing knowledge. The initial population seeking personalized genomics will likely be similar to our study population (older and well educated), but if this testing is demonstrated to be beneficial to the health of patients and cost effective, it will become more mainstream and the population of consumers will grow. We, as counselors, need to be prepared to educate this increasingly diverse population that will have different knowledge of genetics and genetic testing and different goals and expectations of the testing.
Conclusion
Genomic technology has the potential to lead to a better understanding of genetic conditions, treatment and prevention. While the information we need to convey in a genetic counseling session is seemingly endless, we cannot lose sight of our obligations as genetic counselors. We are not simply keepers of complex information but rather interpreters of genetic information who must engage a patient in an interactive discussion to help them to be both informed and satisfied with their decisions. Technologies can also be helpful to augment our counseling sessions. Educational web videos and interactive tools that allow patients to pick and choose the information that is relevant to them will likely have an important role as genomic technology has increasingly broader applications.
Given the tremendous technological advances in genetics, genetic counselors are increasingly reminded about the importance of the psychosocial aspects of the profession. Studies have shown that meeting the emotional needs of a patient are associated with better psychological results, which in turn facilitates their cognitive processing of complex medical information (Austin et al. 2014) . As counselors, we must not only provide information but also, and arguably more importantly, engage the patient in a discussion about their response to this information. The history of our profession does not allow us to hide behind complex medical information and jargon. Rather we are the liaisons between the science and the patient, and we are responsible for making complex information accessible to everyone. We cannot forget the valuable counseling skills that we have developed which are applicable to current and future genetic technology. Additionally it is critical, that we continue to conduct research informed by psychological science to understand psychological impacts of genomic testing and the effectiveness of our counseling in this era of genomic testing (Khan et al. 2015) .
In this paper, I present a discussion based on reflection of my experience with anecdotal evidence as support. As part of our research study, we are in the process of analyzing both qualitative data including recorded transcripts of counseling sessions and follow up in depth interviews with participants and quantitative data including participants' levels of depression, anxiety, genetic stigma, secrecy, coping behavior, health behavior, and social behavior over the course of the study. This analysis, as well as the results of the other CESR studies examining the experience of genomic sequencing in the prenatal, cancer and pediatric setting, will provide important information about best practices for counseling for genomic sequencing.
Human Studies and Informed Consent All procedures followed were in accordance with the ethical standards of the responsible committee on human experimentation (institutional and national) and with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised in 2000 (5). Informed consent was obtained from all subjects for being included in the study.
